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Jhe Merit System
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is a ques tion mhore difficult otana e r. Is it true that the Civil Service LW
If -the law is imperfeet, as many Civil eieates an arniy of mediocrityad.
Service Laws are, the authoritie ou- then protects it with a solid'armor
cerned'with its> enforcement will be seenie tenure? If this were so,

regarded as efficient by strict con- new enemy would triumph.
sti'uetioùists of the law when they ad- If we believe in the army of clas.;
here literally to its provisions. They fied employees as an instrument of a-'"1will then be condemned by admmmi- gressive efficiency in government,'Wtrators, impatient with what they mnust abandon the Chinese Wall
charaeterize as Civil Service obstrue- eeption of Civil Service administra_ý,
tion, and by adherents of the merit tion. We must co-nceive Of our Co-:
system, who behieve in Civil Service missions as the hiring agency of thei
adminitration which -sensitively re- government and apply many of te--'ponds to the needs of the depart- prnile feicec t-h
ments and who advocate a legitunate_ òf Civil employees that now obti-
élasticity in its enforcement. in. enlightened and progressive r.

The principle of the merit system vate. business corporations.
has the simplicity of an eternal veri- Opportunities for advancement r
ity. But eternal verities become com- offered the workers in large establisý,'"
plex in their application. The merit ments, based upon their records
system has- had its enemies. The faithful service. They are kept
earlier reformers folight the spoils- professional employeteprs
man who denied the validity of the devote. constant. attention to ineas
verity. While the spoilsman is still ing the efficiency of the workers, t
active in his attempts to undermine alone by mechanical devices, bl
the Civil Service Law, he acts behind 'through methods of co-operaio,
the senes and he frequently pays the which stimulate the human interest l
merit system the publie tribute of employees in the success of théestlý-
hypocrist, which vice pays to virtue. lishment.

A more formidable opponent of the Mechanical devices are futile, ih
merit principle has emerged, He is out a soul behind them. We must al
,the impatient efficiency expert, who at galvanizino' the life behind the
maintains that the administration of chine; enlig~htened employers a'
the Civil Service Law substitutes, in learning this lesson fast, governme
the language of 'the late E. H. Harri- must do liewise. For, are we l
man, ''incompetency for'dishonesty." concerned in making Gove n
This opponent is more dangerons than model, employer ? Among t he
the spoilsman, for he throws down the conditions -of model employen
gapntlet boldly to the adminastrator One-Adequate wages.
of the merit system, and the latter quate opportunities ·for advne n-
must ineet it. We cannot justify this Tfiree-Proper incentive for advae'
challenige by asserting that the merit ment. Pour-Â goal to be reachà
system brings better results in the Five-Conditions of wark h
long run. ' Sueh a defence does not. bring act only iesults to the Goerý,
answer the challenge beeause'the efi- mnent, but growth to the employe.
4ieney expert is interested in the ap- Ne, ean never rétain a live-

plication of high standards new with- plòyee who refusés to remain in a
out waiting., We must refute him by without providing him adequateOd
proving that Civil Service adminitra- pensation. Not infrequently we

on s coàitet with effmant go-unablè t draft men and woer en.We must'employ the Civil calibre in thehg p es
Service Law as an agigewan instru- vicehecau-se the corhnap ii
ment ofeffimency in geveument lower ta s offered in pivt
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lems which vitally concern civil em- from allthe men and women in the: 'V
loyees. This committee will confer se' rvice.

with them about methods of removal, A live Civil Service Commission
,systems of promotion and other im- should study the employment prob-_'
portant phases of Civil Service ad- lems in varions City depaýtments, and'ministration. Through conference co-operate with department heads bYand co-operation the civil employees making helpful suggestions directéd
will share in the responsibility of the toward improving bis condition ofservice, and, it is hoped, feel them- employment. Civil Service Comnii9ýselves a living part of a living organ- sions should be suppiied with a corpsism. No single expert possesses all of of roving exaininers, who will become.the wisdom. The safest solutions of employment specialists for city dé-large g overnmental and social ques- partinents, and whose : funetions wiletionsare socially derived. W,- recog- result in the framing of practical ex-nize this truth in politics and in'in- aminations which will recruit, the typedustry, why not in Civil Service? of men and women these departmento

Now, the spoils system, with its reqIlIre.
The merit system concelved as aDir defects possessed this virtue.iany engine of aggressive efficiency in gov,lt-had its roots in human contact, and ernment, challenges the imaginatioilthe professional politician. with all bis and gives to routine drudgery, a ne'w

fàuIts, is an adept in the art of band- meaning. If many of our modern SO-
ling human nature. He never neg- cial problems are to bc solved by, so-. >-
lects the individual. His hold on gov- eializing the state as I profoundly

lieve they will bc, then the fate of theernment is the dividend lie reaps froin 
e,capitalizing human gratitude. When merit system. is linked with the f t

injustice is donc -an individual em.- of our dèmocracy,
ployee,.eveii in the classified se-rvice,
lie frequently gm to the district poli- SUB-GODMÜTTEE REPORTS.tical club and the leader sets the
,wheels of pressure in motion to help Progress reports of the specIfilbne of bis constitueiits. He more fre- sub-Committees on the Civil Servicequen ' tly attempts to beat the merit Bills wére received at.the last meet, Viprinciple by asking a favor or privi- ing of the e±ecutive committee of ýthelege on bis constituent's behalf, nev- Civil Service Associationof Otta-el.ertheless, lie is on guard to do the in- The sub-committees had beeil hard',dividual justice when lie is the victim at work, analysing the bills and ce-,of injustice.

sidering the critieism's thereof coe
The merit system, need not be tained 'in a number of written coin-bloodless, it can be vitalized by enlist- municatio'ns sent in by members in

ingthe active eo-operation'of its em accordance with the gener 1 invita
ployees in its, administration. This is tion. Of course, the- committees liadthe signi-ficance of Mayor Mitehel's nothing ôf the character of final clè-'
committee on employee's relationship cisions ready for announcement
to City government, 'It is our'earnest Nothing of that sort can be givendesire to secure more than the per- out - uûtil the full report is coýa-
fuÉetory help of city employees. We pleted. 

1
want them to realize that they need The eýçeeutive committ e as
not ask as a favor what they can get satisfiéd ýwitli-the progress made -b>'
as a right,ý if the right ià justice, and the sub-commîttees, and a repoy
the mérit àystem must aim to secure upon the bills, which',will give gre
efficiency, not through abstraet but satisfaction to the whole serviceAo
éoncrete justice to and cû-opeýat!on anticipated.
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THE W-AR ANID THE SERVICETHE CIVILIAN
Devoted te the futerests of th"ivn S«vice The war. will a:ffect every civil ser-ý ýî-Z'

of Canada. vant-in Canada. Prices will go up,
loan money will be scarce, and rafles

subscription $1.00 a year high, and the relative power of the
Single copils 5 cents. dollar will go down. Other classes

WiR suffer more than the ci-vil serc.
Advertisiiig rates are graded aceording to vants. The civil service salaries,

positiofi and space, and will be fur- lower Ïhan they should be, -are, at,
nisheà upon application. lèast, secure. It is not improbable,.1ý

that the civil service bills may be ine
Subscriptions' MSS intended for publication, defiiiitely postponed. 'Canada's nW

and all other communications ehould be tional debt will bc enormously in-
addressed to 1 creased by the expenses of the armYeý

THz EDiToRs, and the interest on this increase wilr
THx CiviLiAx, b e an additional charge on the rev- '11 P- 0- BOx 484, Ottawa enues. The revenue from all soùrcW.:..1ý1ý',

1- will probably fall very low. In shor4.ý
0tteý,w&,, Aug. 21, 11914 the countr3ý will be " hàrd up " ïn just:'.':::.

the proportion that the people are
hard up." Under such cireu-m'

stanceý it would not. be surprising if
SIR ROBERT'BORDEN IN the Government should decline t0ýý

11ALIFAX PLATFORM. pass legislation involving immediate

A thorough and complete re- increases of expenditure except in
absolutely unavoidable necessitiçs.formation of the laws relating The officers of the civil service. or-to the Civil Service should be
anizations bave a tuk of delieàtÉput into eflect, so that future diplomaey hefore thém. The serviýeappointments skall be mlide by

an independent commission act- is ý most unfortunate in the series of
remarkable and unfqreseen eventging upon Me report of examîn-
that have postponed the sorely-neededers after competitive examina- legislation. The country at large haci lt-"tion. I am * convinced that -we

shall perform 'a great publie years of prospe ity in which to pre-
pare for these hard times, while thé--

rduty by establishing in this
country that system whick pre- service has been struggling along On

ýalary scale of the days of cheap liv-vails in Great Britain, under
whicha member of Parliament ing. There are many circumstance

and many'arguments worthy of coilhers practically no voice in or sideration, but just now the servi&controý over any app&intmeýtt to
must "mark time" and await de-the Civil Service.
velopments.To ùse the power of filling

positions in the public service as
a reward for party service and A CATECHISM.
v4thout regard to -the character
and capacity of the individual Here are a few questions whie
selected, is a gross breach of a every permanent civil servant in Ot-
solemn publie trust. A private tawa should ask himgelf:-
trustee so dishonouring his of- 1. 'Are you a-member of the ci-e, -

_fice would be subject to punisAm Serviee Association of Ottawa 1
ment by the criminal làw. 2. Are you a member of the CVU

Service 1joan and Savings Society f
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3. re you a mem4ber of the Civil open to the publie the departinent
Sevc utual ]3eneflt Society? would be swamped witli applicaton.
4. ave y-ou a policy ini the G<>v- Noa one but a civil servant has such

ement Inisaiance for, Civl Servants an oppruiya hs
to the lags amout of wIIicI cir- The Co-Operative Society is put-

cumtaneswill permit? ting up a splendid fight against th
5.Are you a niember of the Civil inereàsed~ cost of living. lit has'a

' ervc (Co-Operative S,,'PlY Asso- les poe the fiiliy of th o
.- catinoperative movemnent in Ottawa, anid

6.Aeyon a suÙcriber to Th~e ha maefaca.rtr to its xnem-
Civilian P ~bers. Tecitpero 4of itsexist-

Theperanet civievn in )t- ene has passed, andit is iiow enter-
I.àawo cano 'nwe Yes' to ixng iupon a uçw era of progress, w

filig s uly s c ih hsnce Evr ii evn wh uysgro-
_in he ocia stuctue. eries or coal shoud eln to this

If e (r hef o tesequetins ssoiaion an tosewhocanot*b
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HOCH DER KAISER.

This famous poe m, which, when Von Bismarck vos'a man auf might
recited by the late Rear-Admiral Und dought he vas glear oud a
Coghlan, of the -United States navy, sight,at a dinner in New York some years
ago, sprang into instant popularity But ach 1 he vas nich good to fight
and came near to severing the rela- Mit me-und Gott 1
tions existing between Germany and
the United States, was written by a Ve knock him like ein man. auf
Montreal man. The verses have been sdraw,
attributed to several literary men, Ve let him know' whose vill vas law;
but the real author was A. M. R. Und dot we don'd vould sdand his"
Gordon, and they were written for

jawthé "Sunday Sun," a papernow ex-
tinet. They -çvere dashed off one a£- MeinmIf-und Gott 1
ternoon late in 1897, just to fill
space Ve send him oudt in big disgrace,

Ve gif him insult to his face
Der Kaiser of dis Fatherland Und put Caprivi in his place
Und Gott on high all dings com- Meinseif-und Gott!mand,
Ve two-achi Don't you under-

Und ven Çaprivi get svelled hedtstand?
Meinself-und Gott f Ve very brombtly on him set;

Und toldt him to get up and get-
He reigns in Heafen and always Meinself-und Gott 1

shall,
Und mine own Embire don'd vas Dere's Grandma dinks she's nicht

shmal] schmall beer,
Einý noble pair I dinks you cal 1 Midt Boers und such she interfere;

Meinself-und Gott! She'll learn none owns dis heini-

Vile some men sing der power divine sphere
tut Me-und Gott 1

Mein soldiers sing "Der Wacht am
Rhein"' She dinks, good frau, some sbjp1jý

'Und drink der health in Rhenish she's got
wine Und Soldiers midt der scarlet goatz

,Of Me-und Gott! Ach! We could knock dem, Pouf- .

Like dot,
Dere's France, she swaggers all Meinself-midt Gott 1

aroundt
She's ausgespieldt-she's- no ag- In dimes of peace brebare for wars,

gound; I bear der helm und spear of Mars,
To much we think she don't amound Und care not for den thousand Czar8j

Meinself-und- Gott! Meinself-inidt Gott 1

àhe vill not -dare to fight again; In fact, 1 humour efry whim,
But if she should, Pll show her blain Mié1ýaspect dark and visage rîm
Dot Elsaw und ýin French) Lorraine Gott pulls, mit Me and. 1 mit

Are mein-by Gottl Meinselý-und Gott 1.
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SOME OPINIONS OF THE SPECIAL ISSUE OF
THE CIVILIAN FROM COMPETENT

CRITICS.

"The contents and the make-up of the publication rellect great credit
upon The Civilian and the Committee of the Civil Service responsible for it."-
Thomas Mulvey, *Under Secretary of State.

"It contains much valuable Information and la very creditable to The
Civilian committee."-W. Fitzgerald, Superintendent of Insurance.

'The volume comprises, certainly, a very large amount of useful and

valuable information, and there la evidence of much care and tact in placing
it before the public . . . . . The little volume may assist in the'formition
of a more correct public view as to the gperal nature of the Government
Service of Canada and of the persona of which it la composed."-F. A. Acland,
Deputy Minister of Labour.

"The committee in charge of this work deserve to be complimented. It
conthins much valuable information that I think could not be obtained. in any
other publications. ' '-Wyatt Malcolm, Geological Survey.

ý111t la a work which la mont beautifully gotten up and all Civil Servants
ought to be very prond of what has been done."-W. M. Tobey, Geodetic Sur-
vey.

"It la well got up typographically and as regards matter, and, in my
opinion, it will have the effect of putting the service in a much better light
before the publie . . . . . The idea kas been well worked out, and you,
deserve a great deal of credit for bringing it to such a successful conclusion."

.- J. Sydney Roe, Secretary to the Minister of Customs.
After seeing it and carefully reading it, from a literary and

technical printerls point of view, as to both of which I may claim to have
many years' experiencie, 1 am satisfied that there la no reason for bias.

"The object of the work, to place the status of the Civil Service, histori-
cally and concurrently, before the country,-and particularly before the coun-

irYls representatives in Parliament, . . . . appears to me to have be«n
very conscientiously and laboriously carried out The mere editorially me-

chanical wbrkof preparlng such a volume la understandable only to those who
have to handle such work, mostly while burning the midnight oil . . . . ..

The service owes you, a debt for your work on their behalf, which it will take
them. many years to repay.

The 1 get-up ' of the book lu . . . .mont excellent,
"So far as 1 know, this la the ffrat and only record on behalf of th&

Service generally, its work, its us« and lt43 deserto, which han been brougbib

L before the public, and it seems to me that if the Government, Parliament, the

country and the Service, too, would interest thémaélves sufficiently In the

ànatter to distribute this book they would ill lind themselves much benefitted
by the firot-hand knowledge therain contained, and which could thereby bek

added to their store of educ&tîon tu regard to the people wha aretrying loyally
to carry on, the governmont of the country. -- Lyndwode ]Pereira, Secretary,

Department of the Interior.
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man who only have to help support Two tourists were walking through
families were not being diseussed in the sircets of Berlin discussing Ger-
the article on the Debate on the Civil man politics, and one said: "The Em-
Service Bill, so muëh as the case peror is a damp-fool"--he was tap-
which was cited, as one of several, ped on theshoulder by a policeman
where the woman was the sole sup- and told to come -along with him; he
port of her family. The number of had called the Emperor a "damn-
women in the service who are helpùýg fooU' But, said the dismayed tour
to support families iý legion. ist, we were not talking about your

Emperor. ' "Ah 1 my friend, ý' said
the German official, " Yes ýou were,

M. C. D. no other Emperor is a 'damn-fool'
Physieal culture exercise. That sounds but ours."

like work, does it not? -Most of us have DOROTHY DAY.
our time so well filled that we hate to
th ink of adaing an extra task, but if we Note.-Contributions to this coluinu te
realized the benefit to be, derived from a be addressed to Dorothy Day, P. 0. Box
few minutes devoted daily, to some 484 and niust be, in thý Saturda Ekore
simple exercises,-ineluding, always ' deep the publication of The Civilian, which is
breathingý-we would not hositate to talçe every second Friday.
the neeessary time.

Sueh exercises are particularly good for
office women, who are confined indoors so
much, and a few practised every duy, witýh THIRTY TO BE LAID OPF:
at least an hour's walk in the open air,
would go a long way towards making thern
healthy and happy. About thirty men of the staff of

lu a, reeent issue of the London, Eng., the National Transebntinental Rail-
4'.Times," Lord Ldnsdale, ig reporteà to -way Commission, recently abolished,
have said, -when presiding at a drill com- have been notified that their se 1 rviees
petition by a physical culture class, that
nothing was so beautiful as a beautiful will not be requireci after November
mover, nothing compared with the wornan lst.
who could really move with elasticity and' An attempt was maàe some time

ago to transfer men from the Trans

"Hougekeeper." continental Commission staff to dif-
ferent departments of the permanent

In reply to your question, I am service, but it was not carried out.
told that.the folldwing îs an excellent It is understood that the Civil, Ser-ý
-methýd of bleaching a colored- frock

vice Act was the obstacle to the
scheme the men of the Transcon

Take a pennyworth of chlorid of lime, tinental Commission not heing al-and our in to it a quart of water. Then
ýstrain, and use a capful of the liquid to ready permanent Civil Servantsand
each gallon of water. Put the-frock in
and it agood rinse up and down oc- not having passed the examinations

give -rigidly prescribed by the Civil Ser-
tasi,1111Y.. It will blemp -,à eolored gar-
:ment pure white in about an hour's time. vice Commission as a necessary quali-

fication for appointment tu the ser-
vice. Some men had actually been

"Storyteller." transferred temporarily to the, de.-

We all know thýý story of the Irish- partments to whieh they were to be

-man who, whe. he lan ed in America attached permanently, and the fail-

-on being asked whether heý was a; Re- ure of the plan caused a good deal

Publican or 1 a Democrat, answered, of disappointmént.

'eWell, I don't exaetly know, but Ini 'The thirty men to be dispensed
agi 'ith on November Ist. find them-
pn the government," but, perhaps,

lhe . £«Uowing is not qpite- so well selvesout.of employment at.la bad
time.
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Zbe IR1011 of lbonour.

AU over Canada young -men of the Civil Service are volun-
teering for duty &cross the sea with the Canadian contingent,
which will have its part in the defence of the unity of the Empire
and of the freedom of an imperilled world. The Civilian is proud
to have uÉon its pages the names of these.patriotie men. Thé Est- e.,
given below lis far from complété. Information regàrding Civil
Service volunteers from recruiting. centres o.utside of Ottawa has
not been receivéd,,and many men who have enlisted are not dis-
ýinguished by a statement of their occupation in the lists made
public, so that Civil Servants cannot be picked oât. In enbse-
quent issues it is, hoped to givè further lists' and readers are re-
quested to send to the editors names of any Civil Servants: who
have enrolled theinselves, and who are not included below. It is
desired to, màke this " ro,1ý of honor II 'as complété as possible:-

Major/K.T. Bý Gill=Ée (1ropograpýical Surveys), 23rd Battery, C. F. A. 4U
Lieut. A. Xûwlan (Dept. Agriçultute),,Nc.. 3 Co., B, Canadigun Engineers.
Ueut. EýW. Harrison (Î'opograÉhieal surveys) No. 3 Co., R. 1ýan. Engineers. ï-S
Capt. H. U. Yerrett (Asst. Dep. Postmaster Gen.), G. G. Font Guards.
Sergt. El Walter,. Ietter carrier, G. G. Pont Gu#rds,
D. É. Mardgnald, Dominion Police, G. Fûoý Guards.
L. W. Tubman, Gove-rnibr Generalls F ýt Guards..
jos. Racette, Governor General's Font Guards'.
B. J. Woodruff, Goverhor General's Pont Guards.
X ýE. Uicher, 2.3rd Battery, Canadian field Artilléry.

oo.,,Royal Canadi&n Ehgineers.,
B. MacDonald ý(Do=inion Police), No. 3 Co., Royal Cauadian Engineers.
B. 4 8ýreckley,(Topograpbieal Suxveys), No,,3 Field Ainbulanee.
G. P. Beardsley (Paxks Branch), 28rd Battery, 0. F; A.
PýLDunn, Governer Generallo FootGuudg.
D.ý A. ý SMonse Governor General 's Poot Guards.
J. Itochon, Governor General 'ýs Font, Guards.
ilector Filion (Customs), Covernor Genemlls Font Guards.
B. Wilson (Customs), Governor Genéralls Font Guards.
Sergt, F. Rirk (Dominion Police), GovernorýGener&!'s Font ýGuards.
J.'D, Madarlaiie, Governor General's Font Guards.

Jý Moloughney, Go'v'ornor Gene-ralle Pont Guardg.
Leonard Piocher (Customs, Niagara Falls), 44th Regiment.
R. Rerrod (Railway. Mail GleTk, Saekatehewaz).

P. Aeland (Finance Depaztment)ý -queen Io own.
Lieut. W. E. Blue (Publie Works, North Bay), 23rd Battery, 0. F. A.
H. H. Mellroy (Customs), 23rd Battery, 0. -P. A.
W. C.. Alexander, Governor Gêneýal'àî Poot Ggards.
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CERIFID CPYOF A REPOR~T OF THE~ COMT OF
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LLOYDROBERTS' VOLUME OF 'bloom," and "the moon's'wet faee,"
VERSE MARES A RIT. are graphie inspirations in them-

selves. Flowers of the sky " is an-
"Englan(YOverseas," the new vol- other intoxicating poem:-

ume of poenis by Lloyd Roberts of
the Immigration Brgneh, Depart- Ilere lay the winter wrapped abo4t

ment of the Interior, is winning wide with gloom,
popularity. The follo,«ing extracts But overhead God's'flowers were in

ftom a review by the " Daily Citi- bloom 1

zen, of London, England, are worth, At night, above theink-black trunk

reprinting. The "Citizen" says:- and night,

It is joy to welcome a poet -who is A pale pink petal drifted with the

ung with Pagan youth and has light;as 3io e gate of sun s ungthe' Nature-Spirit so clearly and And presently th w
sh upon his own as wide,

arply impressed
Mr. Lloyd Roberts. He knows Na- And through them flowed a crimson,

ture in Canada and England as an 1 scented tide,
open book, and withal he is a true Roses that bloomed and bloomecl.''

-Nature in her myster her agaîn and died,
whole Cleopatra-like gamut of Staining the lonely hills on either

moods, is his. Take, for instance, his side.

poem entitled "Spring Madness".
And scarcely were God's fields swept.

I stoop and tearý the sandals from of this warm glow;

my feetý When purest gold fell softly to the

While thegreen Ères glimmer in the snow-
Petals of gold from where theregloom;

The hot roar of madness rolled on high

Swells my veins ývith gladness; A sea of tulips lapping all the sky.

I smell the rotting wood-stuff The blossoras elung so close 1 could

And the drift of willow-bloom, not see

And the moon's wet face One nook of empty blue where more
could bc.Lift above the place

Till gaunt and black the shado-Yýs are The poet watcÉes till night comeS .:î
crowding close for room. with her " streaming shafts of starry

The alder thickets brush against my yhoéks"'- and "the great drip,
ping calyx!' of the moon. His vivid,limbs;
virile imagination redeems these

The heavy tramp of water shakes the
night; similes from the slighteet suggestiol,

I cross the naked hills, of pettiness. In " The Flutes of the Where the thin dawn Hfts and Frop, the poet catches the welru

MIS; mood.of the "Prog Chorus" in Aris-,
All the, black woods wail behind tophanes and " The Hymnof Pan > Y Of

me-'
They caniiot stay my flight "And all night long tb the march Of.

Till the sun's red stain the stars the w4d mad music
Dyes the world again thrilis,

And'winds beyond the heavens are
dancing in the ligh.t. makes one hear the Bhrill p'ipings il'

marsh and f en. Again in " MuRk-Mr., Roberts' similes are extraor-
dinarily good; "the heavy tramp of Rat»" we get one'of those eerie, per,-,
water," "the drift of Ynllow- fect impressions of Neture-life arà<id.'
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her smaller creatures whieh is as CONGRAýrULATIONS.true as some e ivory'tiny Japanes
carving of mouse, or rat, or snail.- Mr. Lloyd Roberts, of the Immi-

gration Branch, was married on Fri-
When the mists move down from the day, August 14th, te Miss Lila,

barren hill, daughter of Mr. W. T. White, of
Te roll where the waters are black New York.

and chill,
When the moonlight gleams on the

lily-pads
And even the winds are still,

The musk-rats slip from the clammy
bank,

Where 'the tangled reeds are long
and dank,

Where the dew lies white on the iris
bed

And the rushes stand in rank. . . .

Their'black heads furrow' the stag-
nant stream,

While the water breaks in a silver
gleam,

Till it joins the reeds where the night
lies hid

And the purple hêrons dream.

Through the mist and the moon's
mysterious light MR. LLOYD ROBERTS.

They hear the honking geese take
flight, Mr. Roberts is a sôn of the well

Threshing up froin the arrow-heads known writer and poet, Prof. Charles
As the lonely East grows white. G. D. Roberts, now living in Eng-

land. He,- himself, has written
One trusts it is net travesty te tensively, and has recently publish-

te this poe in full but it were a ed a volume of poems.
pity te spoil se perfect an interpreta- In addition te this, Mr. Lloyd
tien of a single impression that rivals Roberts is the Hon. Secrètary of the
the little exotie poems of Baudelaire Ottawa English Rugby Football
in beauty-,and Yone Noguchi, the League, of which he may practieally
Japanese-Lafeadio Hearn, in graphie be said te be-the founder.
definition.

CALLED TO THE COLORS.
TO REGULATE PRICES. Among the roservists of the

French army employed in the Civil
F.,C. T. 011ara, Deputy Minister Service in Ottawa iýho, have left te

Of Trade and Commerce,' and R. H. join their re"gi'ments in their home-
Coats, editor of the "Labour Ga- land are George P. Hugùet of the
zette have been appointed commis- Departinent of Publie Works; M.
sioners te regulate prices in Canada Noailles, translator, ofthe House.of

îduring the war. An officer of the Commons staff, and C. B. M. Mer-
Justice D partment will be added, tureaux, translator, of the Departý
-=king a oard of three members. ment of Agriculture.
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FOOD AND F.AýIMENT. PRESENTATION.

On Safurday, August 8th, a plea--4 Tragedy in One Act. sant event took place in the Immi-
gration Branch, Department of 'In-

Scene: A Laurier' avenué'boarding terior, when one of the staff, Mr. E.
hýuse-the dini'ng-room. Eversley Rogers, was preýentedwith

Dramatis personae: Miss Very a purse of gold on the occasion of hlis

Bashful (who is young and blushful) ý r,,ent marriage.
The presentation was made by Mr.'Mr. Old Bateh (sixty-eight, deaj and

afraid of girls), Various -boarders C. W. Badgley, on behalf of the staff,
in a neat speech, after which lie call-(Witheyes and ears open.)
ed for three cheers for Mr, and Mrs.

(Curtdn discloses various boarders Rogers, which were given with a
and Miss Very Bashiul s'eat6d at sev- will.
eral tables.) Mr. Rogers replied îeelingly. ý;e

Mr. E. E. Rogers is a brothbr of
Eiiter Mr, Old Batch, who bows two well known citizens -of Ottawa

silently to the company and takes Messrs. V. V. and C. Gordon Rogers. JIIIý
varant, chair beside Miss Very Bash 1

Miss Very Bashful "He COMMSSION.-
looks ýjone&6me. Poor old fellow 1: I'd
like to talk to him, but he is so deaf The Commission is advertising the

What can, I s'ay,-just to seem friend- following positions, applications for

ly ? it muàt be- smething that lie whieh must, be» in the hancls of the

ean't misunderstand." (Iler glance Secretary on the 24th AuÉùst:=

falls upon a.dish of fresh fruitý'in the 1. Two technical clerks in the
, ' Water Powers Branahof the Depart-

middle of the' table). "Ah 1 That 8
au idea!" (She turns to Mr. Old ment of the Interior, Subdivisign B

Batch, and speaks rather loudly). of the Se-cond Division, initial sa.Iar-y

"Do you like bananas?" per annum.
2. Three draughtsmen in the Geo-Mx. Old Bateh. "Er, Ah, he Departmentbeg grapherls 

Braneh 
of-your pardon V' of the Interioýý Subdivision B of the

,y Bashîul': (A blush rie- ;ýecond Division, on at ý au initial
ing, speaks touder). "De you like " ry of $1,300 per annum, two /gt

au initial salary. of $1,200 per an-
bananas? n-

num.
Mr.'Old Batch' "Pin very sorry.

1 ean't understand you. You know 1 FAITIIFUL P. M.
am very -liard of hearing.

Miss, Very Bashful-_ (The blush Visitor-Was the Christmag m&iI heavyl
Bural Postmaster-RavenIt got it all

fully-,developed, shouts at the top of out yet. 1 tell yon, t his town owes its,
hervoiu). "Doyoulikebànanasl?" Ilvès te me. About the -firBt of Deùýmber

almost all the letters t4at came in, 'bore(His facevery red,
Xr. Old Bateh were covered with luiiny-looking. stamps.

too). " Noý 1 can't say that 1 doý 1 1 got kindof:gûfjpicioiii ana it éertainly
puzzled me until a New York drummerýput_.:, A

prefer'the old-lashioned night-shirt 1
telliiag me they were. tuberculogis

(As during the rest of the act both of Course, I k-dew that stuff wao
sta Ea baa, sa 1 just upe -and, confisestèsof thé principal characters "eee red," the mail f

it is, irnVýsnble- to express it iit mere as utasiteameiný. Ilvegot-it.

bWk aisd ivkite). ûIl ont in the ba* room fumigatinir now
natrow squeeze, but I..ýippèdý ÎÏ&

=îe rÎkht ili the bud.
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Customs.-To Div. 2A, J_ P. Lanigan,
Leon F. Jackson; to Div. 1B, Millard H.
Goodspeed; to Div. 3A, Haizie Merkléy,

Ae following list includes changes Robert Pearson Dumond.
Finance.-To Div. 3A, Miss 0. B. Co-in the personnel of the service during' h..., \A« M. Sutherland; to Div. IB,the. Month of June, 1914, as far as Thomas Lawson; to Div. 1A, J. A. Russell.

obtainable. Fhe term Division (Div.) Trade and Cammerce.-To Div. SA, Miss
ire applies to Inside Service only: Efiza Bertrand, Miss Gertrude Kehoe, Mi ss

Miriam Jenkins.Appointmonts. Marine and Fisheries.-E. W. Gilbert, to
Agrieulture.z-Garnet L. E. Lacheur, In- Div. 1A.

side; P. Smith, Vancouver, Vet. Insp.; R. Privy Council.--J. P. Boyýe, to Div. 2A.
Wilkinson, William Il. Whoeler, Edmoh- Mouinted- Police.-ý--Donald Hector How-
ton, Lay Inspeetors; H. S. Manhard, ard, Supt. Hudson, Bay.
'Smith's Falls, Vet. Insp.; Chas. Brind, . Inland Revenue.-Allan C. McFoo, Col-
Winnipeg, Vet.'Insp.; Geo. C. Cockertoný lector, Belle ille; John B., Powell Wind
V.S., Ottawa, Vet. Insp. sor, District Inspector; Ernest L. D'

Customs Departmerit-Preventive off!- to Div. IB.
ters: Pred P. Lawson,.St. John, N.B.; Au- Post Office Department.-From 3B to
drew MacDonald, Sherbrooke; Emile 3A, Moose, Jaw, C. J. Crane, C. G. Bates;

, ýi. Beauchamp, Montreal; John H, Kent, W. Edmonton, P. A. Southgate, ID H. Hart-
A. Hawkeiis,, Toronto; Paul E. Wilsoný, H. ford, R. Cook, C. É. Lake, G; -DiickWorth,
F. T. Prosýer, John MéCarthy, Albert È. J. L. Tennant, H. A. Barnett, H. W, Greg-
Howard, John P. MoKenzie, Celestin Beau- ory, R. Briere, C. Pinsent, E. S. Mélntyre,
lieu, Joseph J.ý Moore, Joseph L. Aimiot, J. OSullivan, J. Jacques, W. J. Griffiths,
James Drury, Paul E. Grenier, Albert T. A. D. Somonson, R. A. Gordon, E. Croas
Hooper, Joseph Moffett, Joseph Moquin, land, L. P. Hawkes, J. R. Pish, G. B. Fish,
John Dunn, Abram J. Burke, William L * B. Webb, 0. S. Robinson, A. H. Gaiger;
Baker, Benjamin Ibbottson, Jean B. Cre- Saskatoon, Misses E. Aý Bayiltan; E. M.î vier, Wilfred T, Conway, A. Emmanuel Hewgill, L. Scott, F. Hayes; Ottawa, L.
Fillion, Adelard Guilbault, Robert Swin- Guegoii; Brantford, R. T. Sioan, J. W
ton,, all of Montreal. Clerks: Lamoni Ross, Ness, J. A. MePobb; Hamilton, C.'Davis,
Nanaimoi Joseph M. Delude, Montreal. A. P. McGowell,.W. Arthu1ý W, J. Clark,,
Preventiyie' offiecrs: Napoleon Provost, J.-Rutty, S.-A. MeFarlane, A. E. Cole,.G.,
Notre Dame de Bois, Que.; D. Frank John- W. Anderson, B. P. Kelly. Front SA'to
son Wallaneburg.; J. Coakes, Vancouver. 2B, Vancouver, Frank E. Carr, n 11,

luland Revenue.-St. John,, NB., John Middlemiss, C. Cook, A. Ê. Dawson, J. 111,
0. Ch"leyý'Acting Purehasing Agent; Leo- Bockwith, H. S. Lyon, P. Anderson; Ed-
pold Ç. Belliveau, 3rd elus exciseman. montoin, frorp 2B to 2A, M. R. Crydenam

Marine.--George H. Flood, Acting Pur- A. B. Stort, A. R. MeKenzie, J. N. Fraser.
chasing and Contraet Agent ' Miss M.-M. L. Doherty, Sherbrooke, to SA;

Publie Works.-August Kuteilà, Clerk, James Yuill, M. 0. Exchange,,to 2A; A.
Div. IB; >Harold Mountain Bradley, Div, S. Thompson, London, to 2B. Montreal,
SB; -J. B. St. Laurent, Asst. Engineer, Out- to 2Aý H, Duibreuil; 2A to IB, J.- W.
side. Oullette, U. Bergeron, C. Fafard; SA to

Mines.-ý-Claùde E. Johnson, Div. 2B; 2B, Louis D. Paradis; to Grade B, Lionel
Mrs. Florence E. Poisy, Div. SB. Hobbs; Grade B to GradeýA, Wilfred Vali-

Trade and Commerce.-Hubertý,J. Hick- quette, W. Arthur Willetty Ottawa., Lac-
sony Messenger. tance Marquette,,Quebee, to Asst. P. 0.

Indian Aff airs.-W. Russell Brown, Port Inspector; F. A, Cairns, Victoria, to Asst,
Àrthur, ako Superior; J. Maxi- P. 0. Inspector; Levain Guegeon, Ottawa,
millian B,,,-eau, Calghnawaga, Agent. to Grade SB, James Taylor, Montreal, toi

Itailwayo and Canals;-Cardinal, George Asst. P. 0. Inspector.
-Reid, collector canal revenues and statis.
tkal offim

Justiee.-Paul Maurice Roy, Clerk, Div. Miss Winhifred Pylos, Audit Gçneral, to
2B. National Art Gallery; MiffeEtliél Jukee,

Finance to Interior; X.W. Bmadner, from
AjrieuIturéý-To Div. IA, Dr. George Customs to Finance; Burrit II]ërý col. In-

Rilton, Dr. 0, Gordon Ilewitt; to Div. IB., land Revenue, Belleville, te Guelph.
A. B. Caron, T. Lý 'À. Richard, M. A. Be-
langer; T. P. NeTillé; te Div, 3À, J. D.
Bradley, J, L. Hudon, Miss D. St. George, Post Office.-D. MoKee, BdMoùton;
hfies W. J. Winth-rop, Mrs. A. Sching, Mise Charles B. Jenks, Toroilto;-GýBo. Carr, Bèw,
M- MOth8ràll, Mi« 14 Polton, Mrs. X katoon; John G. Cunuinghim, Moose Jaw;
Triidel, Mise M. G. Coulson. M, 0. L. Dessault, Quebee; Francis Blair,
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Vancouver; Reginald A' Noble, Miss G. The particularly sad death of Irving
MeWilliams and G. H. Laflamme, Toronto; MacLean, formerly of Margaretville, Nova
Eugene E. Caron, MontreaI; James V. Seotia ' loccurred in Ottawa on August 15th.
Callaghan, Inside. The late Mr. MaeLeau, who was only Zine-

Lafior.-Reginald G. Smith. teen years of age, came to Ottawa just , ,K

Publie Works.-Riehard C. Wright. 'three weeks previous te his death te fill a
Mines.-Mrs. Blessie Urquart, position in the Civil Service. Shortly af-
Naval Service.-D. T. Robichaud. ter his arrival here ho developed typhoid
Agriculture.-A. MeKay, V, S., Cal- fever and was in the hospital just a week

gary, Vet. Insp. > before ho i died. The remains were talion
Interior.---J. H. Wardle, Miss Julia M. te Margaretvilleý N.S., for interment.

Aboign. The funeral took place on August 17th
Cu#tows.-Dougal Ferguson, Vancouver, te Notre Dame cemetery, Hull, of Ospar

grine, and Tisheries.-C. Doutre. Duhamel, aged 51 years,- who died on the
16th after a prolonged illness. The de-
ceasea was for 30 years a mail clerk, but

John A. Ileisler, of the Department of for the past five or six years has net been

_111ublic Works, spent his vacation in Nova able te -work owing te ill-hoalth. He
W"

&otia. a nephew of the late Archbishop Duhamel,

The rauï of Lieutenant-Colonel has been of ýOttawa»

-4ýù1derred upon former Major C. F. Hamil-
-to'n, assistant comptroller of the RoyaJ
Worthwest Mounted Police, ilow acting as
ýhief eensor ' 'of telegraphs. Major E. J.

entleman Usher of the Black an-Chambers, G As the press of'Ottawa has
Rod, and Fred, Cook have been added te nounced, the Ottawa Civil Service
the 13oard of Cénsors. ...... ......

dovernment officials who were aeeom- baseball series has elosed, and the
panying the Dominions Royal Commission Customs team has again won the
party on îte tour of Canada, have returned championship, They suCered but ý1t1
to Ottawa, the tour having beet aban-
doned on aecount of the war. one deîeat, at the hands of the West
IL Y. Haanel, of the Department of Block teain.

Mines, was a Canadian representative at The final match was with luterior,_
the convention 'of the Ameriçan Peat So- en August Oth, when, inthe last in-
Qiety at Duluth.

W.- S. McIntyre, of the Oustoms staff at 11i11àý Cý1f3t0m8 came frÔM bëhinEl and
Port- Colborne, had a hand badly injurea scored -4 ruus, winning the game by
in the machinery of a motor boat. a score of ii,10.

James M. Douglas, ýof 'the Customs staff For the losers. the veteran Tur-
at Niagara Falls, and Mys. Dougl4s eéle-
brated theïr golden wedding anniversary cotte made efforts to, save

of Aups.t 5th. The event was marked by the day for his team', with his own
fL fanwy reunion, at which all the ch'Idren bat. He knocked out a triple and
of the "bride'l'and "groom" were pre- three doubles, but had no assistance.'
sontý together with many other relatives
ph£ 0ifflan begs te add its congr ýFhere is no doubt that the coin-

ýtioBs te the skowers of sineere felicitations bination eomprising the Customs
whieh have poured upon Mr. and Mrs. team is foo strong for any one club
Douglas.

R T. Oývenàj of the House of Commons in the league, and they déserved to

stafft has returned from a vacation visit te Win.
Xewý Glasgow, N.S. Much of thesucéessof the team i183

J. R. ' Roy, C.E., of the Publie, Works (lue to the untiring efforts of the
Department, left on Saturday last on a
pleasure trip te the Puiffe Cout. On his manager, Mr. T. V. Doyle, whose

return ho will visit Fort George and Jasper portrait àppears in another column.
Park. Fer the bènefit of readers outside

ObitU&ri.
Ottawa, the standing, of the league

P E. Lapointe, son of Prederte Lapointe, f ollows, together with that of 1913.
01 the Department of Customs, died on
August 5th, aged thirty-three years. Ne
leaves a widow and four children. Won Lost P.C, iV

Marie Louise Lafarnboise, w'dow 0' the Cwtoms .......... 7 1
lateAMrecl Cote, of the Pepartment ùf
Palie Worko, died on August-lUh, aged Intérior ........... 5' 3

forty-nine yenn. West Block i 5 3 .62à
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Transcontinental R. 2 6 .250 with all fixtures of an athletic na-
POst Office ....... 1 7 .125 turc. The D. R. A.'meet has been de-

clared off for this year. The long
looked for races for the America'sWon Lest P.C.
Cup have also been cancelled, net-Cu toms ......... 12 . 2 857 ývithstanding that Shamrock IV, SirCensus .......... Il 3 .785
Thomas Lipton's challenger, is near-Post -Office ....... 11 3 .785 .

Bureau .......... 7 7 ing our shores. It now looks as
West Block 7 7 .500 though the Olympiad must certainly

bc called off.Immigration ..... 3 11 ý'2l4
Surveys ......... 3 il .214
Trans. Ry . ...... 2 12 .143 WON BIRKS TROPHY.

The Birks trophy, emblematic of
the lawn bowling championship of
the eastern district, Ontario, w.as
brought back to Ottawa by a team
of the Ottawa Bowling Club, after
a smart eontest with the Valleyfield
bo-ývlers on their home green last
Saturday. Once more was the vie-
tory won by Civil Servants. The
make-up of the îour Ottawa rinks,
as given below, shows that ten of the
sixteen men are on the Government
staff. The rinks were.--

Bain ýPublic Works), Kirby,
Urquhart (Customs), Thomas (Là-'
bour), skip.

Edwards (Interior), Rosenthal,
Channon (Customs), Farrow (Cus-
toms), skip,

Fortier (Post OiTic e), Tory (Trans-
continental Ry.)', Beardsley (In-

MR. T. V. DOYLE. terior), McJanet, skip.
Linegàr, Whillans, Smith, Warne.

(Trade and Commerce), skip.
The star work of the day wasAfter the dâeat at Henley of Can-

adas representative in the single donc, by the rînk skipped by W. A.
sculls, Bob Dibble, of Toronto, it is Warine. They trimmed their op-
some satisfaction te have him suc- ponents 34 te 5, and captured, the
eessfully defeùd his title of cham- coveted challenge cup for their club.
pion, of America, as lie did at the re- The full score was .83 te 68, Ottawa
cent regatta at Philadelphia. - , having a margin of 15 points'As the Italian winner of the Hen- The scene of the continuous con-

test for the Birks trophy now shiftslq meet has now deeÀded te turn
pýéfessional,ý aiid has challenged te theOttawa Lawn Bowling Club
Barry for, the world's championship, g-éounds, where the finest greens in
Dibble may be more successfui next 'Canada awaitýthe di8play of skill by
year, if the war will. permit of a re- challengers and defenders..,
gatta being held at Henley.

rink of lawn bowlers representý
The wa'i; is -indeed, playing havoc ing the Vittoria Club, of Ottawa,
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went to Toronto to play for the Butt A meeting is being called by Presi-
trophy. This prize is competed for dent _11. R. Sims -to take up the. de,
annually by the winning and run- tailq and diseuss the programme.
ner-up rinks in the Eastern, Western, Last year it eonsisted of an exhi-
Ontario and Dominion Association bition baseball game between the
trophy matches. The Vittoria rink Customs, l4st year's winners, and an

ualified to play by the position it All-Star team.
won in'the recent Eastern tourna- 100 yard dash.
ment at Ottawa. Of sixteen eligible Throwing baseball.
rinks, twelve reported in Toronto to 220 yard dash.
play for -the Butt prize. The Vit, 4-men relay race, 1/4 mile,. depart-
toria rink, which was composed of mental.
.J. P. Macmillan (Topogra hical Sur- 1 Mileý
veys), R. W. Mýrley (Topographical Tug of war.
Surveys), ackey, and T. E. Brown 14 Mile open.
(Topographical Surveys), skip, won 1/4 Mile nOViCO-
their game in the fîrkt round, but Riinning bàseq contest.,
were beaten by a very narrow mar- Running broad luinp.,
gin in the semi-final. Runnia.g high jump...

Ladies' race100 yards.
Gordon Simpson was thý' winner

INTERIOR RIFLE ASSOCIATION of Most events, and had thebighest
OF OTTAWA. number of points, thuswirming the

Scoýes for Baturday August 15. Earl Grey challenge cup.
As the meet was gotten up withiri

800 900 100()
two weeks' notice, many of the Civilyds. yds. 1yds Tl
Service athletes were not in theýpink

W A. Purdy ... 31 30 27 88 of cohditioný but this aJ. L. Crawford;. 30 28 27 85
month'straining, some reqords, mayJ. M Roberts.. 32 33 14 79 be Made.

W. Thompson 27 19' 28 74
The, comyn ee dealing -with theIEI. R. S.,'Gow 30 27 16 73 programme co4template runningG. S, Wallis ... 19 26 91 66

some open events, and all-are invitedC, A. E. Clendin-
to participate. The city 'police andnon ........ 31 17 16 64 -firemen have madeapplication tP. Sherrin .... 20 23 14 57 0 en
ter some'ôf the'ëpený events, suck asP. A., Wood 2 - 31 22 55 the tug of war.

Fý,irst'elau spoon, WA. Purdy. AU entriesmay be sont to Seere,-m
'Third class spoon, H. R. S. Gow. tùry T. V.-Doyle, Customs and Stat-

isticsi Woods buildi;ng.

_IVIL 'SERVICE ATBLETIC
Zastern Bowling Tournament.MERT AT OTTAWA,

Athletics, 'm. a sense, are said to be the Civil Service Bowling
dead in Ottawa, but last year was Club, did not win honours at thé
Been a revivâl, *henthe Civil Ser- nual fournament of t'ho Eastern On--.
'Vue meet was pulled off hefore, an tarlo Bowling Asgoeiation'at Ottawa
énthusiavtié crowd. 'f 500 speiètators early this month, MemýeM of -the..
ai Langdowne Park. - This wee the service who lay -Fith 'ôther eluboP
firat:event of this kind,' Mi the eity for made it possible for, those organiza-
oome time, and au it met withf;ucb tions to clean, up a fte list of. prizee,

auccess a aimilàr meet will be hold Most of t.he star playm for the Ot-
neîtý Month under the auspices QI tawa and Vittoria Clubs. wore, eivîl
ibee. K Bagebail Ci-ab. servants, who learted the
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th l ays onL Parliament Hill, the coulter attractions to mernber-.
whe th s rvi e c ubwas tro ng ini ship of the wealthier <clb s in the

OF GR-AT VALIiJX in the rexent~ tournaent:-
"Your~ ~ ~ , Lai orehsbeno ra au ta DomI~iion Match.-lst prize, De-me, ~ ~ - an lofe ht1 mmkn rgsi war trophy, won by Vittoria rikFrnc mfat s nyliitd im wllalow" oeupoed of Woey, Alexaner, Du-

'~7II gallen (Agriclure Dprmn)
LA DEIDEBIY,44 RAN SiTî. - OTTAWA skp

than 10 - from Brown (Tpgphica >Srey

Skip.

WLI

file~ ~~~~~4 Eatr soitinMth-o

byEass ikofPect.

Runru.Otw oln lb
rik opse f4ngaRsn
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ious that these'be played off as soon of the grocers' clientele, who stocked
as possible, so that the departmental very largely in certain lines. The

,games for thepossession of the Civil Ottawa store did the largest business
Service shield may bc begun at once. in its history, its sales for the week

The service bowlers made a good ending August 8 amounting to $1,-
showing in the tournament of the 791.47, goods to the value of $969.52
Eastern Lawn Bowling Association, being sôld on the Saturday. It is the
Shaw's rink reaching the-semi-finals policy of the store to sell its present
in the association match. 'At the an- stock at the lower prices, advancing
nual meeting of the association, held only when the wholesale price on
at the Ottawa's club house, Mr. W. new stock cotnpels.
J McÇaffrey, representâtive of the
Ci-vil Service, was elected president The Ottawa Store.
.for the ensuing y-ear. The co-operative distributive

On Thursday evening, August 20, stores in Canada at this time, like
a friendly game wu played with the c
'Ottawas on the Ottawa greens,, and all lother merchants, are at the mer y

of the wholesalers and manufactur-
on Thursday, August 27th, a f riendly ers T he manager of the Ottawa
game with Vittorias will bc played.- s or'
A Rosenthal cup gaine with eýach t le has received advice of ad-

elub will be played early in Septem- vances in sugar, flour, rolled oats
and tea. One large manufacturer

ber. announces, through the press, that
there is no justification for asking an
advanced price in sugar, and claims

00-OPERATIVE NOTES. to. berefusing to sell to wholesalers
wlfo, will not sell at the properprice.

ýOne-quarter of the people of Great It would appear that there is a tený
Britain dépend upon the co-opera- dency amopg some supply houses to
tive, movement for their food 'end consider that the highest patriotisin
household supplies. , Wliat must it is to take advantage of every excuse
mean to them at this time to know to make money at the'expenge of the
that they:have -an organization be- consumer. Législation will be pass-
hind them which will not use the ed at the spécial war session of Par-
war as a pretext for making mýoney liament giving the Governràent
out of a temporary interruption or' power to control thje prices of com-
readjustment of the regular chan- modities.
nels of. supply? The co-operative
movement in the old land with its A shipment of goods ftom the Co-
own wholesale, its Éour, bi's'euit, jam, operative Wholesalè Societýy, Man-
cocoa, cotton,' soap and woollen chester, has been recel v2ed,' embrae-
mills, its boot and shoe and other f ac- ing more lines than carried last
tories, is in a position to take care year. CustijImers will remèmbe-V. the
of its eûstomers at this critical time. gpIendid quality of the jams, mar-
The CiviUan will:give its readers at malades and confectionery imported
ap eàxly date the story of how the from the C. Wý S. last year. Among
Engligh-C.. W. S. handled its trade at othýr'lines. added' are C. W. S. bWI

141 1
the opening of thé war. cuits, whieli should become very.

popular.
Thè'retýiilers and wholesâlers are

not w.holly -te Maine for, taking the Civil Servants who have not order-
ity afforded b7 tâe war ý to ed-their winter suppýy of çoàl il Üld.

raise prieesý At the -outbreak of the :"tý our prices and larder às,
war a ve)ritable - panie seized many possible.


